Our annual Cast On 4 Kids for Madiba Day is the highlight on our calendar. It is so heart-warming to receive each carefully knitted, crocheted and collected item, and to be able to see the joy these goodies bring to the little recipients.

Thank you to all who contributed this year - from books to beanies, bears and blankets -
and to Erinvale Estate Hotel and Spa for hosting us so magnificently once again. Special thanks to Sage and Thyme for running a Madiba Day special to help raise funds for us too.
THE EVENT ... SCARVES, SQUARES, BEANIES AND BOOKS!
THE BENEFICIARIES ... DISTRIBUTING YOUR DONATIONS
When we do our mentor visits it is always rewarding to see Teachers implementing the skills and knowledge taught on our ECD Courses.

Zukiswa’s little fish bowl for the Sea Theme table at Alice’s Daycare in Lwandle.
Using nature's colorful beauty in Autumn-themed activities. Perfect for little hands!

One of the favourites - I Pack My Bags!

“I wake up in the morning
I wash my body
I wear my clothes
I pack my bags ...
And I go to school!”

CLICK TO WATCH VIDEO
Sharing our similarities and celebrating our differences at our ECD Teacher Training Course

Cape Town Association & Trust attendees enjoying our First 1000 Days Training ...

... and adding some fun to large chalk motor activities!

CLICK TO WATCH VIDEO
CONGRATULATIONS

OUR FOUNDER - Léanne Keet

We at Masikhule are immensely proud of our Founder and inspirational leader - Léanne Keet - for being awarded the recognition of a Paul Harris Fellow by Helderberg Sunrise Rotary Club! Well deserved.

READ MORE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2018

MASIKHULE 2018
ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT

Many thanks to all who attended our AGM on Wednesday 8th August 2018!

We appreciate the support of our community, our service providers, our funders and our beneficiaries - together we can make a real difference.

Here’s to a fruitful 2019!
RUN TO GROW - Swiss Peaks Trail
2 - 9 September 2018

LIEVEN VAN LINDEN -
"I will be running the 360 km ultra race Swiss Peaks to support the South African NGO Masikhule".

READ MORE

Please help support his campaign

WINES2WHALES - 3 Day MTB Stage Race
26 October - 4 November 2018

Masikhule will be assisting with the vehicle transport for Wines2Whales again this year and would love you to help us generate funds by transporting the cyclists' vehicles. It is really
good fun and only takes a couple of hours. Dates are from 26th October to 4th November so please contact us on info@masikhule.org to be part of this fun event on as many mornings as you can.

SHARE THE LOVE THIS CHRISTMAS!

Pledging is open - so please make contact and fill a box for a child in one of our Masikhule-mentored ECD Centres.
To break the cycle of poverty we all need to invest in sound foundations - i.e. quality ECD programmes in stimulating, safe environments with the required nutrition and resources.

This is what Masikhule is all about! Our pillars are:

* Training
* Mentoring
* Nutrition
* Capacity Building
* ECD Business Management

Please consider a monthly donation - however big or small - it will help Masikhule remain sustainable.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Masikhule makes a positive contribution to the upliftment of communities through skills training, mentorship and capacity building in the field of Early Childhood Development.

WAYS TO GIVE

WHAT WE DO
TRAINING
DONATE
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